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Inten
nsive Co
ommunity Support to benefit patientts
Leicesttershire Pa
artnership NHS Trustt is introducing Intens
sive Comm
munity Sup
pport to
enable
e more peo
ople to be cared
c
for a t home and spend le
ess time in hospital.
Providiing the besst possible services ffor patients
s is our fun
ndamental goal, and
improvving the qua
ality of carre for olderr and vulne
erable patie
ents is a prriority we share
s
with ou
ur commisssioners and
d the NHS
S nationally
y.
A large
e proportion of our pa
atients are frail and elderly
e
and many donn’t want, an
nd with
the righ
ht support, don’t need, to go in to hospital. A recent review off patients on
o our
commu
unity hospital wards showed
s
tha
at 52 of 19
93 patients (27%) couuld have been
cared ffor at home
e if an enhanced com
mmunity se
ervice was available. Those pa
atients
require
ed more fre
equent visitts or specialist input that with additional
a
rresource co
ould
have b
been provid
ded within communityy teams.
As partt of the revview we ha
ave also assked some of our pattients how they feel about
a
their tre
eatment. One
O 71 yea
ar old gentlleman who
o was rece
eiving rehabbilitation in
na
commu
unity hospital followin
ng an operration in Le
eicester’s Hospitals
H
s aid: “I appreciate
all thatt everyone has done for me in tthis hospita
al. I have had
h wondeerful care from
f
all
the sta
aff, especia
ally the phy
ysiotherapiist, but I really want to
o be at hom
me with my
y wife
and co
ontinue my physiotherapy there if possible
e.”
Directo
or of Comm
munity Hea
alth Service
es Rachel Bilsboroug
gh said: “W
We believe that
care prrovided clo
oser to hom
me and, wh
here appro
opriate, at home,
h
is beetter for pa
atients.
This is also what patients te
ell us that tthey want. Local NHS
S organisaations and GPs
are wo
orking together to imp
prove healtth services
s for patien
nts with theese commitments
in mind
d.
“We’re investing around £4
400,000 in o
our commu
unity servic
ces to be aable to pro
ovide an
enhancced level of
o care and
d we’ve alsso secured some tran
nsitional funnding so th
hat we
can red
duce the number of beds
b
gradu
ually while we develo
op the alterrnative
commu
unity servicce. We will
w only care
re for patien
nts in theirr own homee when it is
s safe
to do sso and theyy will get th
he best posssible outc
come.”
The Trrust has be
een working
g up planss to introduce Intensiv
ve Commuunity Suppo
ort
(ICS) to
o enable as
a many pe
eople as po
ossible to be
b cared fo
or in their oown homes
s
instead
d of being in
i hospital.

ICS will not be a new and separate service. We plan to recruit more community staff
and review the skills of our existing community teams to be able to provide an
increased level of care at home. This might include more frequent nursing and
therapy visits, and input from specialist clinicians including geriatricians.
ICS will enable some patients to be discharged from hospital more quickly, and will
mean that some don’t need to be admitted at all.
We are initially introducing ICS in our west locality – which covers Charnwood, North
West Leicestershire and Hinckley and Bosworth.
With more people being cared for at home, less people will need to go into hospital,
but community hospital wards will continue to be a vital part of the care pathway for
frail older people. We anticipate transferring the care of 48 patients (the equivalent
of two wards) from hospital into the community. The transfer will be gradual. As we
enhance our community services, we will reduce the number of patients being cared
for in the community hospital.
We have considered ward layout, environmental factors and the need for continued
delivery of specialised care in the stroke unit, palliative care suites and mental health
ward in our west locality, and have identified Ward 3 at Coalville Community Hospital
and Gracedieu Ward at Loughborough Hospital as the most suitable wards to reduce
bed numbers once the ICS service is established.
Coalville and Loughborough Hospitals both have several wards and the full range of
stroke, rehabilitation, palliative care and mental health inpatient services would
continue to be available as it is now.
Space will be freed up in the two hospitals but this does not necessarily mean that
wards would be closed. The space could in future be used to provide additional
services within community hospitals.
Rachel added: “Clearly the change will impact on some of our staff and we are
currently consulting with them about the implications. We’ll need less hospital staff
and more community staff and we’re hoping that hospital staff will think about taking
up community roles. We started to talk to our staff about ICS several weeks ago and
I’m pleased that some hospital staff have already taken the opportunity to spend time
with their community colleagues to see if they like it.”
_________________________________________________________________________

NOTES TO EDITORS
Leicestershire Partnership NHS Trust (LPT) provides a range of health and wellbeing services mainly
for people living in the city of Leicester and the neighboring counties of Leicestershire and Rutland.
The Trust serves a population of one million and has a budget in excess of £250 million and employs
almost 6,000 staff. For more information visit www.leicspt.nhs.uk/
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Our vision: To become an integrated Foundation Trust with a passion for quality and excellence
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